
For the Scientific American. Sullivan plants in drills twenty inches apart to the kingdom aforesaid, and the population 
'l10 MIllwrights. in hills Qf seven inches. He has raised 400 of this area at the present moment, including 

I shall not endeavor to entertain you by a bushels on one acre. - the usual increase since the census, is 8,180,000 
repetitwn olthe oli! portable-mill story, about 

== in round numbers, an amount equal to that of 
saving power by ming small mill stones in- Chocolate. Great Eritain at the accession of. George III, 
stead of large ones, tor it is not true, and no Although chocolate is not a daily neces�ary and about one-third of that at the present day. 
man can prove it. Some questions may be like tea and coffee, yet the large quantity The present population of the American area, 
asked, h6wever, about certain principles in consumed entitles it to some notice. Choco- within the boundaries just mentioned, is twice 
grist mills, which have been used and handed late is made from the beans of theobra cacao, as great as the average population of eastern 
down from time immemorial, though they a small tree of the malva-family, indigenous or northern Europe, a'though much less of 

,have lor.g since been discarded from all other to tropical America, and the West Indian Is- course,in comparison, than the British, French, 
machinery. The common bail and driver, so- lands, which bears a very small flower, not 2 German, Austrian, and Italian countries, &c. 
called, or its equivalent, which is invaria�ly lines in diameter, and a disproportionally A line drawn' trqm Massachusetts Bay to 
used to connect the runner stone to the spm· sized gourd. like fruit, which is 4 inches thick the Potomac, almost in a straight line, passes 
die, in reality does not subserve any othe.r pur· and 10 inches long. It contains in a reddish- through more numerous and more populous 
pose, more noticeable, than that it proVlde� a white agreeably tasted pulp, 211 to 40 kernals cities than can be found on a similar line of 
mill with the absolute necessity of wearmg or cacao lieans, each covered with a skin, with about 400 miles in extent, drawn on any part 
out and des.roying itself whenever it isin ope- which they are brought into commerce.- of the globe, with the exception of China; 
ration. Now, is it common sense so to attach When the fruit is ripe, the beans are separa- London must also be excepted. The popula
the runnin g stone to the epindle, that when- ted from the flesh and heaped up in pits tion of New York, with its suburbs on Long 
ever it is in operation the dress in the stones or ditches covered with boards, where they Island, New Jersey, &c., included in a circle 
will unavoidably be more worn byltheir con· are left for some days under frequent inspec- of twelve miles radius round the City Hall, 
tact with each other than by grinding the tion. A sort of fermentation is thus set up (as the metropolis of London is in a circle of 
g;ain 1 "What is the advantage of a vibra· in them which removes a good deal of their twelve miles round St. Paul's,) is at the pre. 
ting mill stone?" is a question which every bitterness and renders them darker in color; sent moment, (1852,) 860,000, New York will 
millwright, who has not been brought up to they are subsequently dried in the sun. There contain more than one million. 
believe in their necessity, would naturally ask are a great many varieties; that from Carac-
himself, every time he saw such absurdities, cas is the best,and the West Indian the worst. Rec ent Foreign Inventions. 

and the answer�"no use at all,"-would also The beans of cacao have not been thoroughly PAl'ER.-Jeane A. Farina, of Paris, paten-
be as natural as it is true and undeniable. Or examined; they are only known to contain tee. where is the economy in consuming a conside- a peculiar mild fat, the cacao butter, to the This invention consists in obtaining pulp rable part of the power of a water·wheel or amount of 43 per cent. according to Bousin- for the manufacture of paper from the plant steam engine in grinding mill stones together, gault, and 53 per cent according to Lampadi- called spartum or water-broom. 
when the only object is to grind grain? us. Both experimenters found a considerable The patentee takes the plants, and having 

These seemingly impertinent objections to quantity of albumen, a kind of tannic acid, separated the roots from the stems, he cuts 
ordinary mills are not ventured on the very and some starch among the more remarkable the latter into pieces of from four to six inch. 
common over· estimate of some beautiful me· ingredients. Lampadius) analysis of the ca- es long, which pieces he submits to the ope. 
chanical theory, but from an actual knowledge cao of the East Indies does not include the ration of barking or stripping. He then steeps 
of a better way, the practical value of which husk, which forms about 15 per cent. of the them in water rendered alkaline with Ameri. has been thoroughly tested for a number of weight of the beans. can or other potash, in the proportion of about 
years past in: more than a hundred instances. Woskresensky has proved that the beans 2 'per cent. of the weight of the stem ope-' EDWARD HARRISON. also contain a peculiar ingredient, similar to rated on, and continues the steeping about four 
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MESSRS. EDITORS.-'It 8om�l!ml!l1'� lirnown,�rs'in oomposition (C14 H16 N8 the steeping is completed, and the material 
that, in grinding a piece of steeF, snch as a tool 04,1 from the others, con taining more nit�- is cold, it is removed to a crushing mill, and 
for turning iron, and so holding it as to pro- gen (35 per cent.,) although in taste it exhib- is·then washed in water acidulated with nit. 
duce what is technically called a fine" chat- its a remarkable resemblance to caffeine. It ric or sulphuric or muriatic acid, after which 
ter," or vibratory movement of extreme rapi- cannot be sublimed without decomposition. it is bleacheu (by liquid chlorine or the vapor 
dity. producing a musical note of the hi�hest In preparing chocolate the cacao beans are evolved from chloride of lime, wetted with 
appr�ciable pitch, there will be communicated roasted in a cylinder similar to those em- muriatic acid ) and again washed, when it is 
to the hand, by such vibration, a sensation not ployed for roasting coffee. In this operation in a fit state tv be used nlone ur mixed with 
at all distinguishable from ordinary heat i.aEd the aroma is developed, the bitterneu-� cotton or linen pulp, according to the process
although I have never known any one burned IDIllisueu, anu ""e beans are renaered fr,agile. es ordinarily followed in the manufacture of 
by such process, 'yet the sensation iuufficient- They are broken'under a wooden roller, and paper. 
ly painful to cause one to relax the hold for winnowed to remove the husk entirely. They The roots of the plant may be treated in a 
:fear of being burned. ' may then be reduced to a 80ft paste in a ma- similar way, only as they are much harder 

I am not able to point out all the circum- hine consisting of an annular trough Qf gra- than the stems, a greater quantity of potash 
stances necessary to insure the result, I only nite, in which two speroidal granite mill- will be required in the steeping process and of 
know, that in grinding cold steel, it sometimes stones are turned by machinery, with knives acid in subsequent washing; and the bleach· 
appears hot, when in contact with the stone, attached to return the ingredients under the ing process will also occupy a longer time. It 
but cold the instant it is removed. Has the rubbing surlace. An equal weight of sugar is to be observed, however, that the pulp pro
fact been noticed by scientific men 1 Does it is here added to the paste, which is finally duced from the roots will not in any case be so 
not have a bearing on the undulatory theory rendered quite smooth by being ground u'nder white as that from the stem. 
of heat? J. B. HARTWELL. horizontal rollers on a plate of iron,heated to ARTIFICIAL STONE, &c.-Owen Williams, 

Woodstock, Vt., Sept. 6,1852. about 1400 Fah. of Stratford, England, patentee.-This in,. 
tThe same phenomenon hlls been noticed by The preparation of cacao consists in roast- provement consists in certain modes of ma-

others, and a shorb communication on the su b- ing, peeling, and grating the peeled beans in nufacturing compositions to be used for rail
ject will be tound on page 18, Vol. 7, Scienti- a warmed raspmg apparatu or chocolate ma- way construction and building purposes gene
fic American i it is a subject of some interest. chine. The flour of the seeds forms with the rally. The following are the proportions of 
Let us ask the question, "What is heat 1"- liquid fat (melting at 1040 Fah.,) a kind of ingredients used in preparing one such com-

The only answer we can give, is, it is a cer- paste which congeals to a solid cake in the position:-' • 

hin action in certain bodies, which produces moulds. 180 Ibs. pitch, 4& gals. dead oil or ereosote, 
a sensation-an action it must be, which we ----== 181bs. rosin, 15 Ibs. sulphur, 45 lbs. finely-'� . Population of the United State8. call" heat." powdered lime, 180 lbs. gypsum, 25 cubic feet 

= George W. Smith, in a paper recently read sand, breeze, scoria, bricks, stone, or other Pigeon.. 'before the Franklin Institute in speaking hard materials broken to pieces, and passed The late Bishop of Norwich, in his" Histo- f h d 't f i t' I d tt ' o t e ensl y 0 popu a IOn a rea y a am through a half.inch sieve. ry of Birds," relates that fifty.six pigeons ed ' t f th U 'ted St t � m some par s o  e III a es, re.er- The sulphur is first melted with a bout 30 were brought over from a part of Holland, d ' h' h h h d t t d re to a map w IC e a cons ruc e , l.s. of the pitch, after which the rosin is add-where they are much attended to, and turned h' h t d " 11 t t' f w IC represen e a CUrIOUS I us ra Ion 0 ed,. and then the remainder of the pitch with out from London at half· past four in the morn- h . H t d th b d t is denSity. e race e oun ary ot an the lime and gypsum, which are introduced ing. They all reached their dove· cotes at 1 th k' d f G t B 't . area as arge as e mg om 0 rea rI am, by degrees and well stirred, and the mixture home by noon; but one favorite pigeon, called C ·  th Atl t' t ' as follows:- ommencmg on e an IC, a brought to boil. The sand, or broken earthy Napoleon, arrived about a quarter after ten C . . d" t the mouth of the St. rOlx rIver, aseen mg I or stony material is then added., and the whole o'clock-having performed the distance of h h f thO . l' to t e "ead; rom IS pomt a Ine was mass well stirred, after which the dead oil is three hundred miles at the rate of above lifty h S h 't d b h f . drawn to t e aco, w ere I e ouc es rom in a fit state to be moulded into blocks. In miles an hour, supposing that he lost not a mo· the White Mountains in New Hampshire, ment, and proceeded in a straight line. It thence to Sandy Hill on the Hudson, in New appears from various trials that the possible York; thence to Oswego on Lake Ontario, flight of a carrier pigeon is about sixty miles including all south of it in New York, and all an hour. of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, 
The �errl'. north of the Blue Mountains; along tais 

We have received a printed account of the to tile Potomac in Maryland, thence by th1! 
cultivation of the cranberry by Sullivan Bates, latter river *0 Washington, D. C., thenc1! by 
of Bellingham, Mass., who cultivates and sells a straight line to New Haven, on, Long Island 
the IJlants. This fruit is now cultivated on Sound, and thence by the sea to the place o. �' mn on dry I�d.; • f.w Y'� ,.,,"1 bogmnmg in Moin •. Th. indn,.d �,. will 
that were gathered wild from the swamp. Mr. be 84,000 square miles,a'close approximation 

order to consolidate the blocks, pressure is ap
plied to them in the moulds. The patentee 
gives also the proportions of the above mate
rials to be used as a composition for laying 
pavements, as a cement for uniting to each 
other blocks of the first-named composition 
when used for huilding purposes, and as a 
coating for bridges, the roofs of buildings, &e. 
-[London Mechanics' Magazine. 

---_4c::=--=__ 

Great Iron Stea mer. 

We see it stated in a great number of our 
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daily papers, that the Messrs. Burns, the large 
stockholders of the Cunard line, .have con
tracted for a huge iron steamer of more than 
3,000 tons burden, with engines of more than 
1,000 horse-power each, to be built by R. Na
pier. It is also stated that she is intended for 
the Cunard Line of Royal Mail Packets; this, 
however, is a mistake, as the government will 
accept no iron steamer to tulfil a mail con
tract, such a vessel may be intended for a pas
senger line, but not for the mail�. 

==:::::::::::;:. 
Poison of FUBiI Oil--Chloroform. 

Some very interesting experiments took 
place in the laboratory of Dr. Jackson, the 
eminent chemist, on the 10thinst. They were 
made in the presence of several scientific gen
tlemen 01 Boston. Dr. Jackson placed a rat 
under a large glass receiver in the wire rat
trap in which it was caught, and a small piece 
of cloth, about the size of a man's hand, was 
moistened with chloroform, and placed on the 
top of the rat-trap, and the receiver phiced on 
a marble slab. The rat, in five minutlls af· 
terwards, fell down in a state of insensibility, 
the only si/i:n of life exhibited was its gasping 
for breath once or twice. 

Atter the lapse of eight minutes, the rat was 
removed from the receiver and placed in fresh 
air; it lioon revived, with the exception ,of its 
hind It'gs, which remained in a paralytic state 
for half an hour, dragging its hind parts along 
by means of its fore paws; this phenomena 
was also exhibited some months ago at South 
Boston, where Dr. Jackson etherized the Pu
ma, or South American Lion, and cut off its 
claws close to the quick with perfect impuni
ty-cutting off two of the claws of the hind 
feet of the lion after it had recovered the use 
of its for�paws. The Dr. also statljjl that he 
had observed the same phenomena at the Grot
to del Cani, near Naples, where dogs were 
subjected to the carbonic acid gas, whieh is 
emitted there; the dogs were compelled to 
drag their hinder extremities by means of 
their fore· paws, till they had recovered from 
the effects of the gas. 

The rat, atter the first experiment, was al
lowed the use of fresh air for one hour, to re
cover from the effects of the chloroform; and 
being found quite lively and animated, at 5 
o'clock P. M. the final experiment of subject
ing it to the poisonous compound was made. 
The rat was placed under,a receiver, and a 
�ompound,found by 
Dr. Jackson in pure fusil oil (of whiskey), 
was now placed on the top of the rat·trap in 
the same manner as when the chloroform was 
used. The rat, after being ten minute� in the 
receiver, exhibited violent convulsions, like 
those produced on the human body by all nar
cotic poisons, Five minutes more elapsed,and 
the rat fell down in the trap apparently dead; 
it was taken out and revived partially in, the 
fresh air. It Was again placed under the glass 
receiver, and exhibited now a short quick 
breathing, and a palpitation of the heart and 
twitching of the extremities; the breathing 
was now appareJltly slower and more diffi
cult, till lif e became extinct without further 
struggle·l 

In these experiments, a very large glass re
ceiver, capable of holding several gallons of 
atmospheric air, was used. The Amyl com
pound, discovered by Dr. Jackson, is not very 
volatile in its nature, therefore death did not 
ensue in so short a period of time as would 
have been the case with a more volatile sub
stance,like chloroform, to convey it to the res
piratory organs. The rat is an animal that 
will exist in sewers fined with mephetic va
pors dangerous to .human life. A common 
turtle, which is more tenacious of life than the 
rat, was placed under the receiYer, and was 
killed in a much shorter period of time. 

:::::::::::x::: 

The slime of snails forms a cement for glass 
and porcelain; it is a limous composition, of 
the same nature as the substance of which 
their shells are composed. 

:::::::=>= 
The" Zanesville Courier " has been shown 

a miniature copper teakettle, made of a half 
cent piece, by Mr. Hercules Boyd, a young 
mechanic of that city. 

------� .. ===�c==� ____ __ 

The steamboat Reindeer, on which the ex

plosion took place at Malden, a week ago, 
took fire and was burned down on the 11th I 
inst., at that place, Wh
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